Elephant Care & Hill Tribes Village & Dara Pirom
Palace Museum

Duration: 08.00-18.00 hrs.
Cost: THB 4,800 / Pax/ Minimum 6 Pax

The elephant has been an important figure in Thai society and a significant symbol for many centuries. It has a
considerable amount of influences and impact on the Thai cultural system and the whole nation, and the Thai
elephant is an official national symbol of Thailand. The type of elephant that can be found in Thailand are
the Indian elephant (Elephas maximus indicus), a subspecies of the Asian elephant
“In the past, There were not many people who knew, where did the elderly elephants live after they were not
able to work. Where did they live and what did they do? What happened for their life. When they died, buried
or cremated?.”
This program will bring you to get intimate and nature of ingenious of Thai Elephant
08.00 hrs
Meeting at hotel’s lobby meet and greet with our guide continue to Elephant Care Center at
Mae Sa Valley (45 minutes) ,
08.45 hrs.

Arrive to Elephant Care at Mae Sa Valley this program for visit the old elephant place and
volunteer program to make foods and medicine for elephant
Learn to recognize elderly and injury elephant.
- Food & herb preparing.
- External therapy and mud spa.
- Visit elephant cemetery.

12.00 hrs.

Hiking for 15 minutes to Baan Tong Luang Hill Tribes village,
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Lunch at village
After lunch discovery the Hill Tribes village will visit Long Neck or Pa Dong ,A-Kha, Lisu, Yao,H-Mong, Pa Dong
and Karen Hill Tribes

Each of them have an own identity for textile design ,also silver ornament design and may of Thai designer
take those textile for own creation and selling in worldwide market,
14.30 hrs
Depart from village continue to visit Dara Pirom Palace Museum located in the Dara Rasamee
Border Patrol Police Camp in Mae Rim District in Chiangmai Province opened to the public on December 9, in
remembrance of the day of the Princess' passing in 1933.
The Dara Pirom Palace was built after King Vajiravudh (or Rama VI) gave the petition to Jao Dara Rasamee to
return to her childhood home city of Chiang Mai after King Chulalongkorn (Rama V) passed away. Jao Dara
Rasamee used her home at the palace to perform many good deeds in the fields of agriculture, culture and the
arts. She also supported Buddhism and was a major influence in developing Lanna's handicrafts which are still
making Chiang Mai famous today.

Late evening transfer back to you hotel
End of services
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Tour Include:v Transportation by van or coach
v English Speaking Guide
v Admission fee
v Water & Refreshment
v Lunch
v Accident insurance THB. 1,000,000.-

Tour Excluded:v Personal expenses
v Drink during lunch
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